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$556,945
 Hail damaged the roof top air conditioners. 

$657,805 
 Liquor Liability claim - claimants drinking at insured’s facility  

rear ended a stopped truck, both the driver and the passenger 
were killed.  

$1,150,202 
 A fire started in the bowling pro shop from an extension cord.

There was extensive damage to the building.

$2,427,931 
 A fire caused a total loss to the building – the suspect source was 

an electrical source connected to the Ansul system and fryers. 
 

$257,619 
 Hail damaged the roof of the bowling center.

$435,349
 Liquor Liability claim – a patron was served at the insured’s 

location and later returned to have additional drinks. He was 
involved in a high speed auto accident upon leaving the  
insured’s location, injuring 5 persons. 

$1,196,720 
 Liquor Liability claim – a highly respected neurosurgeon was  

killed while returning from performing emergency surgery. He  
was struck from behind at a high rate of speed by a patron of  

the insured’s facility.

$1,028,309 
 The roof collapsed from the weight of the snow, damaging the 

interior of building. 

$4,006,038 
 Total fire loss due to a fire in a plastic bucket used by employees  

to snuff cigarettes. A fire erupted while the business was closed  
due to the smoldering cigarettes. There were no alarms and no  
sprinklers present. 
 

$504,940 
 A fire started in the bowling center’s workshop causing extensive 

smoke damage to the bowling lanes and office. 
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